ISACA RECOGNIZES OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS THAT ADVANCE OUR PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY AND EXEMPLIFY OUR PURPOSE AND LEADERSHIP

Congratulations to the 2022 ISACA Awards Recipients
ISACA Demographics
OUR WORLD OF 150,000 PROFESSIONALS AWAITS YOU

ISACA Members by Industry

- **31%** Technology Services/Consulting
- **22%** Banking/Financial
- **8%** Government/Military
- **7%** Other
- **6%** Public Accounting
- **4%** Insurance
- **3%** Manufacturing/Engineering
- **3%** Health Care/Medical/Pharmaceutical
- **3%** Telecommunications/Communications
- **3%** Education

*150,000 is average ISACA members throughout the year.
2022 ISACA Awards Gala
4 May 2022, New Orleans, Louisiana, USA
25 May 2022, Virtual Experience

Join us for the must-attend celebration of 2022 to recognize ISACA Award recipients from around the world who have inspired advancements in the tech industry and service to ISACA. Attend in person on 4 May in New Orleans to celebrate with our recipients while enjoying networking, live music, and local flavors. Or, join the virtual experience on 25 May for a unique online, interactive celebration, complete with an inspiring keynote.

ISACA is proud to present the following awards at the 2022 gala.

**Global Achievement Awards**
Technology for Humanity. Educational Excellence. Inspirational Leadership. Innovative Solutions. These categories describe the essence of ISACA. They also constitute the four categories of the Global Achievement Awards: the highest awards presented by ISACA for distinguished service, exemplary achievements and noteworthy contributions to advancing technology worldwide.

**Chapter Awards**
Local chapters are the fundamental building blocks of ISACA worldwide, often closest to members and important drivers in achieving ISACA’s mission. These awards recognize outstanding contributions by chapters and individual chapter leaders in fulfilling the objectives of ISACA and the needs of its professional community.

**Certification Exam Top Score**
Any ISACA certification holder can rightfully attest to the rigor of the examinations. With awestruck enthusiasm, ISACA proudly announces and recognizes the previous year’s top scoring individuals for the CISA, CRISC, CISM, CGEIT and CDPSE exams worldwide.

**Hall of Fame**
This designation recognizes members who have shown exemplary dedication to advancing ISACA’s purpose through volunteer service, member engagement and other activities. The Hall of Fame enables ISACA members to recognize other ISACA members for their contributions to and leadership within the global organization.

**Call for Nominations**
ISACA’s peer-recognition program relies on members, professionals and partners around the world to nominate outstanding individuals, organizations and programs who have positively impacted ISACA’s fields of interest and left a legacy of digital trust. Nominations open in May and close 15 August 2022 for the 2023 ISACA Awards. Consider submitting a nomination!
Sponsorship Benefits and Pricing

**PREMIUM SPONSOR**
- Video introduction by your corporate executive to a global cultural performance
- Logo recognition in the Awards Booklet
- Logo on the event web page
- Social media mention
- Three (3) Complimentary tickets to attend Awards Gala (virtual or in-person.)

**SUPPORTING SPONSOR**
- Logo recognition in the Awards Booklet
- Logo on the event web page
- Social media mention
- Two (2) Complimentary tickets to attend Awards Gala (virtual or in-person.)

**CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR:**
- Listing recognition in the Awards Booklet
- Logo on the event web page
- One (1) Complimentary ticket to attend Awards Gala (virtual or in-person.)

**Add-On Opportunity**
Available to ISACA Conference North America 2022 Sponsors

ISACA Sponsorship Contacts

Richard Lockman  
Sponsorship Sales Consultant  
+1.847.660.5565  
rlockman@isaca.org

Alexandra Scotoni  
Strategic Account Manager  
+1.847.660.5582  
ascotoni@isaca.org

Heidi Weiss  
Manager, Sponsorship  
+1.847.660.5696  
hweiss@isaca.org